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The last thing Addy Davidson wants is to be on a reality TV show where the prize is a prom date

with the PresidentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s son. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s focused on her schoolwork so she can get a

scholarship to an Ivy League college, uncomfortable in the spotlight, never been on a date, and

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even audition for it. But she got selected anyway. So she does her best to get

eliminated on the very first show. Right before she realizes that the PresidentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s son is

possibly the most attractive guy she has ever seen in person, surprisingly nice, and seemingly

unimpressed by the 99 other girls who are throwing themselves at him. AddyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s totally out

of her comfort zone but that may be right where God can show her all that she was meant to be.
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I loved Addy!!! This is such a good Christian book showing how hard it is to keep believing God's

plans for us in strange situations. Loved the scenario and the conversations!!! I will definitely be

going back to church!



This book shows people what it is like kind of to be a Christian. All of the stories and events click

together so well that it seems that it is just perfect. It shows you how a God-loving teenager shears

the love and good news of Jesus Christ. What I notice from this book is that the other characters in

this book (other than Addy) are squeaky clean(unlike in real life). Even though they aren't

Christians, they are still very grateful with their language. Sure there is some minor smack talk, it

isn't bad at all. But even mean and jerk characters such as Hank don't use a single curse word, but

unlike in reality, this isn't likely. There are children that I have met who desire like it's nobody's

business. I truly wish that Lilia should have been more of competition, or more of a struggle for Addy

. This would have been very interesting... I mean who wouldn't like a good old Kat fight?and the cast

needed more strong characters to really make them sound real. For example, in the restaurant,

Addy was being bullied by the girls when he cameras weren't around. This seems unlikely a tactic. It

would have been more believable if they talked inside jokes and done more rude things. This seems

admirable, and even if this is so, it doesn't feel REAL... if that makes any sense... I found the book

very interesting and very coincidental. Because everyone seems to be at the right place at the right

time..... I really enjoyed the ending the best though. It seemed to fit the story quite well. Overall I

loved this book and believe it deserves FIVE STARS!!!!!!!

This book is the first of a series. The second book is called Starring Me and the third is Right Where

I Belong. Both are written well but my personal favorite has to be First Date. First Date is based of of

the biblical story of Esther and I very well written. The main character Addy is chosen to compete in

a competition and the prize is being the prom date for the Presidents son, Jonathan. Addy clearly

states at the beginning that she doesn't want to be in the show but not before Jonathan notices. He

develops an interest for her but starts out challenging at first because she wants nothing to do with

him. But throughout the story Addy is faced with mean bullies and a very angry producer. And

through it all she prays to God and fights it all. I would DEFINITELY recommend this book to

everyone.

Addy Davidson is just a normal girl. She goes to school, tries her best to make great grades, hangs

out with her friends and is on a new television show. yeah that's not very normal. Addy makes good

grades and is so studious that her principal thinks she is perfect for this new television

series.Jonathon Jackson is just like any other teenage guy. He's forced to go to school, loves

sports, wants a girlfriend, and oh yeah, his dad is the president. Well the president wants his son to



have a new reality television show. The show is called The Book of Love. This new show starts off

with 100 hopeful girls and ends with only one winner, and the winner gets to be Jonathon's date to

prom.When Addy hears from her principal that she is going to be on this television show she gets so

mad. Why would God want her to be on some stupid dating show? Addy's parents were

missionaries. Addy's parents were murdered. Now Addy lives with her Uncle Mike. Once she is at

the set of the show, her Uncle gives Addy her mothers journal. Each day Addy reads more and

more of her mother's journal, she discovers so much more about her mother and about herself.Addy

doesn't want to be on this show, and she thinks that God would defiantly not want her on the show.

But when her family and friends make her go, she tries to trust God. Addy finds out that God works

in mysterious ways.This book is such a great book. The ending will surprise you. You will enjoy

reading Addy's mom's journal, you will cry while listening to Addy talk to God. You will laugh at how

much all of these girls want to date Jonathon. Then, you will see true love.

I recommend this book everyone looking for a fun on the edge of your seat and true faith in God's

plan book! This book was so sweet and so heartfelt that I put myself in Addy's shoes and found

myself in her. Her challenge with the negative influence of the world and how she chose God above

it all. How Addy thanked God and prayed in every dilemma. For once I finally found a book that

includes no profanity, hateful words, or sex. This book has a positive influence and message. Thank

you Ms. McGee for this adorable,loveable, and absolutely faith filled story. This is the new Romeo

and Juilet...in a different sense!:)

This was a sweet story that was a fun read. I cried, laughed, and got frustrated more than once. I

love a book that brings out my emotions! Will look forward to reading more of Krista McGee's work.

This book has something that I haven't seen in many young adult books, a Christian heroine. I am a

Christian and I found this book to be very relatable. Everyone struggles at some point with God's

plan and talking about their faith. Addy's struggles are real while the scenario she is put in is not. I

wish there were more stories out there like this. The plot was cute, it kinda reminded me of the

Selection series which I also loved. Jonathon was likable and in the end he found God. It can't get

any better than that. It's a great book for all ages.

I loved this book and I would recommend it to any one 11+. This book is religious in a way. Her

parents were missionaries and she goes to a catholic school. And when she tells her principal she



doesn't want to do the contest he tells her to pray about it. Over all this book is about a girl that's

school has been chosen to choose a girl to represent them on national tv. The principal chose her.

She has doubts but goes anyways. She moves right along in the competition and somehow making

a huge fan group and everyone but one girl on the show hate her. Read this book to find out if she

gets the date with the first son or if she gets snubbed by him.
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